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THERE is a prison. Its walls are dark and grim
and cold, its windows barred with iron. The air

that penetrates through its' harsh openings be-

coni6s fetid, the sun-light cold and sickly. There is a

sting in this prison that blights the air and the sun,

andoften the human soul. In this prison, in which

prevails a spiritual and physical twilight, where the

li<dit becomes misty as if in shame, there are cells, and

and cells, and cells—of cold brutal iron, small and

mod ing the great open spaces of the earth. They are

repressive, these cells; the walls are of iron, lowering

»s if to press you down, and they are bolted with bolts

of iron, hi these cells are beings—some of them are

still men, others are things that once were men, and

uLtiers who never had the opportunity to become men.

The beings in this prison are varied in character,

varied in pursuits: but they have one thing in com-

mon—they have transgressed against the Law, have

. violated that which is the evil-symbol of the suprem-

acy of Capitalism. And the Law, not concerning it-

self with these men as human beings, is much con-

cerned with them once they violated the Thing that

Capitalism uses to maintain its supremacy.

In this prison, in one of the small, dark, cold cells,

there is an old man, whose soul is young and whose

spirit is eternal. This young-old man is a criminal,

condemned to ten years of penal servitude. His days

are spent in clerical work, his evenings in

thought, and his nights—let us hope— in sleep.

1 •; ;•; a •. : imiual, and there is a warden who
..- :

: and guards who repress him. The
-;.-;.~s broken only by the unconquerable

-

;
. of !r-3 soul, the monotony varied only by

the aruor of his revolutionary convictions.

That man is Eugene Debs.

Debs! A criminal? That man who has de-

voted himself to social service, whose flaming

ideals light the way to freedom, who has wept
with the broken and revolted with the rebel?

Yes—Debs! And in other cells arc more of

his character. Men who protested against in-

justice— Socialists and Anarchists and I. \\ .

W.'s—who were a threat to Capitalism, and who
were imprisoned by that Thing, the Law, the

jackal of Capitalism.

Prisons, they say, are to repress those who
violate the rights of man. But Debs has viol-

ated -'o man's rights. Debs has deprived no man
o,i. 1: or liberty. He has struggled to insure

[he ,ats of man, life and liberty have been
Kteojs to which he has devoted all the mighty
spirit of his mind and body. But he is in prison.

He is there, because he spoke against the war
ami fratricide, because his ideal was to unite

die workers of the world against Capitalism,
because lie is the symbol of that revolutionary
movement which threatens to annihilate Capital-
ism. Debs is in prison as a revolutionary So-
cialist, as the representative of the oppressed
proletariat.

, .

Prom this prison recently, there were released
on hail William D. TIavwood and some others
of the scores of I. W, W.'s imprisoned by order
Of a bourgeois court. Xor' did these deprive
any man of life or liberty : they were active part-

icipants in the great social struggle to insure

real life and liberty for the masses of the people.
r, i these I. W. W.'s thrills the energy of the

militant proletariat. Their hands are harden-
ed by .toil and their determination hardened

'V Ine implacable struggle of class against class. Their

^auk-d faces are a litany of proletarian suffering.

lovcment is n movement of the most despised

•t despoiled of the working masses, aggressive

—snlial of a finer life. Thev have been brutally

wrown out of towns where strikers required them—
jmt their tormentors wen
wen Synched, but their K.„
'action at the crime; Uicy have been imprisoned illeg

;

lt| y, but their captors and their fudges arc still at

krge, sleekih satisfied with things. Bourgeoi

Debs, Haywood and Mooney

ot imprisoned; they have

hers still chuckle in satis-

General Strike Call
Resolution adopted by "The General Strike Confer

nice for the Liberation of Eugene V. Debs and All
Political Class-zvar Prisoners/' on March 23, igig, at
332Narth 9/A St., Phila.

} Pa.

^
Whereas, Eugene V. Debs and other champions of

the interests of the working class have been sentenced
to long terms of imprisonment because they have had
the courage to express .their convictions, and have
dared to affirm their loyalty to the working class; and
Whereas, these men and women are paving the price

ot their devotion, to -the interests of toiling humanity,
under sentences more savage than any that have been
imposed in Prussia, and even in Czaristic Russia, thus
proving that the instruments of law have been per-
verted into weapons of class oppression for vengeance
and persecution

;

Therefore, be it resolved, that we call upon the org-
anized and unorganized workers of this countrv to de-
clare a General Strike on May 1st, 1919, as the only
effective step in the direction of securing the release of
the class-war prisoners.

profiteers were transmuting the agony and the butchery
of war into the gold of profits, these men straggled
to organize the proletariat, to direct its action against
the ruling class. They directed strikes—and" they
were arrested : they organized the workers to secure
life and liberty

—

real—and they were imprisoned.

RUSSlAH SOCIALIST F£D£F.ATZIJ SQViET REPUBLIC.

Cn whose side are you?

Workers' or capitalists'?

The peoplee of the world are col din.led 07 nationality, bat 07 class.

Whal interest have you La comtnern with your master?
"" \« is your fellow couatryia.n, uvea if he 15 of the "j.t:c ra.-e as you are, does

il prevent hiss from iweiUcj you? Does lh3l preTent hkn from r iking you
mxay hours as possible, far a liltie mossy as possible? — Not la the least.

Even during the war, *hea ycu Lb: -.corking p'opie are, sac-iijjg veur lives, your all,

lie ;apiuU;Ls have cea'.iau-.-d :i enr-yit ycu, a«d your families.

The sole aim oT tie capitalist is prafjt

They make profit out of food. They nj!"t pmft out of tb- u- f,-rrr-.« your wear. Th» y
ra5';e profit out of lh' gaiii you use. The w?r has-been forlrteiain Al-u.ia'iCav; Croaivshica

to -.irj- wu:lh beyond the drM-mes of avai-cr.

WL*t hia Oeeu far the masses the cs>\se of death, destruction, rain, and despair, has

.beca for the cj-Ltju-.ta 3 ir.eacs pf piling up ectasia! i--r'.:;n-.<. both new, jod in the future.

Alt ptvlft Ls itniu;r fjva our eiai\ from ths swtfit, .lad V1>j (, r.;i Ibb if ti? »':-r<tnsr jmp!i>.

It is tb'e uec ui dl cj^.::;—. la :.:.'.:.: ..: i::,:--. .z 'j-rxahj. la iiLj, md m JlttsjU.

Does. BitiGutity cotat? — Sol It is ijss 'bit ctuuta.

Working class or 'capitalist class, on which ^slde are you?
Oipiutisis bare uiTCsiratEtj ia ctl countries Wbcr* their ewest u :h:re lh-.;r t:irt» irs also. Tbcn.

is B3 patriotism far lacrn. F-*. :'. y Jrm rr. U< 1! i-j i> -r c!-<i.

A>>giuullb« ifcrii!;^ <l<« iLd rspiulcls < »>'. o.jjirivi r.n> uiuici — Tier «id?ritu;d the diss vir.

Tiers ir» eiilf tttu .nop, the irorfcri' eucp aai tka tajitiiiii** ctmp^

In- which camp are you?

Tfce inlemJ!. of the vatUn it M couotrifs in- tfco uu: No nutter srlirfo joa, lire, m* Eaj'jBd,

Fr--:-f, 'jprr--iu(. a t^i art 1 *„rl[njii jou ant ivjrl f-r a ei*j!c*, a_-i Lo vml ouly e~;!ur 7va if be

tia obtw 1 fiuiJt oat cf joar labour.

Th« irefltw* ir,^:^«j *pp*i*l tott» caiters. .,„,,_
:

;":-' •:.-! ~."t txnV-i it, cn ;t>.' il.' :: ,-. N'v.-n Tr'.i.r •..' -1-' rrw. imVi >i;S; f;r .^twrrj".

tb neater c£ia at last msnta to ldisom taJtutmi Cc:y<. ripliun up™ jaur XtUuw workers.

S:a! f,-«dom, economic, *nd »oela! froedwi wilt only Su acJielv»d when tha workir* of

ill caunlriBS t>'/rrt!irc* tha mutar cUu, and take caittrol In lhair own h^ndt.

V- in "^«-:a ^;•t•^ im thU. We biie tbolubeu C.\;:!«Li<3i ead lar.d-eri.sn ia Itossia..

F«ar it our rei^otioa Li a rarely to lfc«a- Tbry fur that the worlers lt other

And you hava boon brought nwa lor that paraaso.

171 at aro joo, s ircrinan or * wpitabi-tr

If yau are a Bortmaa, thru y-s tau*t U oa «sr sis, fcr m u<r worfcefa t<». W« ire cf ti*

Ufira froa tbu Mjulihrts, «n>l be bya] ta your CJJ3.

An Injury to the wiorkors ol orra country, Is an Injury to tno workers ot

all countries.

If too h-ln to ern*J) «nr iWetion, yal will oulj be hefting to twtto te etutUeo "! »«. slitery

jane tirm'r ea ycuiwlres.

Refuse to do the work of our common enemy, the capitalist!'

Jon with ii" in lh& fight against capitaJi3rnx and war!!

Wcrkcrs of all countries unite!!

To satis} v ('* March, U. S. A., who would like

of the "potent^ Bolshezrtk propag-

nnda that produced a mutiny of American troops, we
print this photographic reproduction of a Bolshevik

leaflet circulated autotiy Allied troops in Murmansk.

morals, boureirgeois e bourgeois soldiery have
Ulitl 'l against these J. W. W.'s. At :i moment when

Some are" still in prison, some are out on bail, pending

an appeal to the supreme court ; but their punishment

is decided upon. They are rebels, not criminals; this

makes them deserve imprisonment, surely, since they

are more dangerous to Capitalism than the crimin-

al. ...
. . .

In this prison—in another city hut still this prison,

tin- prison of Capitalism—is Thomas Mooney, the

iiiitou agitator and organizer. A worker—but an

agitator, "the crime of crimes. . . . Mooney threatened

the predatory money interest? of San Francisco. The
employers determined to crush "unionism, by means
that arc dark and infamous. There was a Prepared-
ness Parade ; a provocateur threw a bomb into the

crowd (what an excellent opportunity to the ruling

class: patriotic hysteria and dynamite, producing un-
thinking rage and hatred] and Mooney and other

union agitators were arrested as the culprits. A corrupt

District-Attorney, (agent of the Chamber of Com-
merce,) bribery, dishonesty, perjury,—all means ne-

cessary were used to convict them. They were con-

victed. Mooney was condemned to death : crush him,

and crush the unions. But there was protest. There
was proof of conspiracy and the innocence of Mooney.
Insistent was the demand for a new trial : but the op-

pressors and their legal agents were in fear, a new
trial might bring inescapable exposure of their sinister

conspiracy. Under pressure of protest, Mooney's

death sentence was "commuted" to life imprisonment.

Clemency !—the vile and hypocritical clemency of the

ravening beast of capital. Mooney and labor

—

they

were on trial, tfitry are in prison. . .

.

It is not three men who are imprisoned. It is you

and I who are imprisoned, the workers, the suffering

and the oppressed. They have imprisoned the milit-

ant proletariat. In Debs, they have imprisoned rev-

olutionary Socialism ; in Haywood, they have impris-

oned revolutionary industrial unionism: in Moo-
ney, thev have imprisoned the militant elements

of"union labor. And they were conscious—these

calculatingly malevolent representatives of Cap-

italism—of" what they were doing. In these

three forces—revolutionary Socialism, revolu-

tionary industrial unionism, and the militant el-

ement's of union labor—the representatives of

Capitalism recognized the developing threat to

their supremacy. They decided to throttle the

threat.

Their decision is suggestive. It should prov-

oke our thought—and action. The unity of these

Lliree revolutionary, or potentially revolutionary,

forces, means real power, a real proletarian

threat to Capitalism. The action of our

enemv indicates our own action

—

unity for actiot:

and the conquest of power of these conscious

forces of the proletariat.

Action ! It is a mighty word. It is a mighty

decision. But the decision must be invoked.

Labor, speak and act

!

The war was used against labor. As it was

and as it is. so shall it be. unless revolutionary

labor speaks—and acts.

The representatives of labor are being im-

prisoned. Our comrades arc being caged. The

representatives of Capitalism are not concerned

in individuals, but in movements. It is our move-

ment and its ideals— it is you and I—w'.

being imprisoned.

Shall vou tolerate this organized conspiracy?

Shall you allow this process of throttling the

revolutionary movement to proceed?

They are using might against our movement

—let us answer might with might." the might of

the industrial proletariat! They are using

coercion against our movement—let us

Capitalism
1

and the representatives oi Capital-

ism!

Speak? Yes ; but not enough. The action

lias come.
Let labor use its industrial might. We must dercl-

opc and organise a political strike

force the release of our imprisoned toinradcs. This

is the order of the day. Out of the mills and mines

ami shops must come the workers, they must down
not for more wages or lower hours, but tor a

finer end—the release of our class war prisoners—ti

revolutionary act potential of larger things.

\"o evasion. No hesitancy. ... Not through miser-

:d)le appeals to those who have imprisoned our com-

rades, not through a ghastly ^amnesty"—bat through

the militant action of the conscious proletariat must

we open the prison gate-. The iron battalions of the

proletariat must answer Capitalism!
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Imitating Reaction

LET the United States boast of its democracy, and
events taunt it with an expose of the fraud. Our

legislative and executive system of government is

considered the most democratic in the world. Now
comes the Constituent Assembly in Germany, which
is considering a proposal to establish a presidency on
the American model, a proposal, says a correspondent
to the New York Evening Post, "fairly well received.
Many Germans -favor Preuss' argument for a stronger
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Eadmonn- MacAlpine executive than could be achieved with a dummy Pre-

sident and a parliamentary Cabinet, because they sec
dangers ahead from the antics of anarchical states like

Brunswick and Bremen, from the pretensions of the
Workmen's and Soldiers' Councils to be states within
the State .and from other symptoms of political indis-

cipline." In other words,- presidential power, as fixed
in the American Government, is considered an instru-
ment for the suppression of the proletariat, for main-
taining the supremacy of Capitalism. Making the
world safe for—reaction !

The Principles and Tactics of the New International

From the Call of Communist Party of Russia (Bolsheviki)

for a Couimuist International Congress.

li h an urgent necessity that the first congress of the new
revolutionary International be called. During the war and
the Revolution the complete bankrupcy of the old Socialist

and Social Democratic parlies, and the second International.
as well as the incompetency of the middle elements of the old
Social Democracy (the so-called "centre") for live revolution-
ary action, has finally become evident. At present, however,
the outlines of the genuine revolutionary International are
distinctly coming into view.

As a basis for the new International, we consider necessary
the recognition of .the following principles, which we shall
consider our platform, ;md which have been worked out on
the basis of the program of the Spartacus group in Germanv
and the Communist party (Bolsheviki) in Russia.

T. The present is the period of the dissolution and the
collapse of the whole capitalist world system, which will mean
the complete collapse of European culture, if Capitalism,
with its unsolvable contradictions, is not dest roved.

-'. The problem of the proletariat consists in immediately
seizing tlic power of the state. This seizure of the power of
slate means the destruction of the state apparatus of the
bourgeoisie and the organization of a new proletarian appar-
atits r>f power.

This new proletarian state must embody the dictator-
if the proletariat, and in certain places also the small
its and farm hands, this dictatorship constituting the

nstrument for. the systematic overthrow of the exploiting
ilasses and the means of their expropriation.
X' I the fraudulent bourgeois democracy—this hypocritical

orm of rule of the finance oligarchy—with its purelv formal
quality, hut the proletarian democracy and the possibility

n of freedom for the working masses ; not
hut self-government of these masses through

-; not capitalist bureaucracy, but- which have been created by the

to

Will They Impeach Him?
"THERE has been a mutiny of American troops
A Murmansk, Russia. These troops wanted
know why they were in Russia, since there had been
no declaration of war by Congress, The Constitution
provides that Congress alone shall declare war, There
has been no declaration of war against Soviet Russia,
yet President Wilson, as Commander in Chief of the
Army, has sent troops to Archangel and Vladivostok,
and lias waged war against the Russian people. In the ism. It'' requires theTnd'fin short, of *

course or this war, hundreds of American soldiers -i«-j:

have been killed and wounded. The actions of Pre-
sident Wilson are clearly and emphatically unconsti-
tutional. The penalty provided for a President who
violates the Constitution is impeachment. But not
only have impeachment proceedings not been started,
they are not even proposed. The Constitution, ap-
parently, if it serves Capitalism, may be considered

: scran of paper, . . . Frequently; the argument is

heard: "You cannot expropriate private property,
since that is unconstitutional." Well?

shin .

peasai

of the real

IJarliamcnta
J heir elccie

organs of
masses ihoi

of

immediate
of privati

under Socialism,
transfer

inselves, with the real participation of these mass-
government of the countries and in the activity
ciahst structure—this should be the type of the

proletarian state.
_
The power of the Workers' Councils and

similar organizations is its concrete form.
The dictatorship of the proletariat shall complete the

"• expropriation of Capitalism and the suppression
property in means of production, which includes,

the suppression of private property and its
proletarian state, under the Socialist admin-

thc working class, the abolition of capitalist
auction, the nationalization of tiie great busin-

and financial trusts.

order to insure the social revolution, for defense
memies within and without, of assistance for other

nps <>r the lighting proletariat, etc., the complete
:>f the bourgeoisie and their agents and the

of the proletariat is necessary.
I he present world situation demands the closest relation
it the different parts of the revolutionary proletariat

,

complete union between the countries in which the
EUlist revolution has been victorious.

'I he fundamental means of the struggle is the mass
" »t the proletariat, developing into armed and open
against the state power of capital.
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e 'Center," ait present theoretically led Di-
sentitle! an organization of such elements,
r. i'"t capable of following a definite plan
imes positively traitorous.

utionary left wing.
ards tl patriots, who everywhere in the

oppose the proletarian revolution with force
aless hjdit is absolutely necessary. As regards
"" lactic must be to separate the rcvolution-
»a to pitilessly criticize the leaders. Absolute
' llK"_i.iy:inij!ation of the Center is absolutely
certain phase of development.
«[HT hand it is necessary to proceed in a
ent with the revolutionary elements of the

though hitherto not belonging to the party,
the point of view of dictator-
form of Soviet government;

i of the labor movements.
•y to rally the tjoupj and proletarian
U1 »"l in the wake as yet of the
the L<-it Wing, nevertheless have
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Are They Still There?
HPi IK mutiny of American troops in Murmansk again
* brings up the question of the withdrawal of

troops from Russia. This is promised by the Govern-
ment "for July 1. In the meantime, reinforcements,
apparently, are being sent to Archangel. But while
the Allies are refusing to withdraw their troops from
Russia, the Soviet Army is expelling them. The po-
sition of the Allies at Archangel is desperate: the fear
is that the Soviet troops may drive them into the sea.

Most of the Ukraine is now Soviet, the French being
compelled to evacuate Odessa. British troops occupy
a small slice of the Caucasus, while the Denikine and
Don Cossack Governments are verging on collapse,

the report being that the Bolsheviki may soon conquer
all of the Caucasus. The Allies are still at Archangel
and Vladivostok—but are they, really?

The "Labor Covenant"
TTVlF, imperialistic governments during the war
*• recognized the importance of cajoling labor, of

developing in workers the ideology of "carry on." In

tins task, they used the services of the moderate "So-
cialists" and trades union officials.—betrayers of labor,

ah. With the proletarian revolution in action or pre-

paring to act, the imperialistic governments, through
their Peace Conference in Paris, recognize the im-

portance of the policy of cajoling labor, of making
concessions in words while maintaining the oppression

of labor in deeds. The Peace Conference, accordingly,

instituted an auxiliary in the form of an "International

Labor Convention." The task of this Convention was
to consider international labor legislation and the

"protection" of labor's rights. Its "Covenant of Lab-
or," which is as much of a miserable compromise and
as counter-revolutionary as the "covenant" of the

League of Nations, has been accepted by the Plenary
Council of the Peace Conference: this in itself is a

condemnation. The "Labor Covenant" provides

—

in

words- for an eight-hour day, "adequate living

wages" for all labor performed, equal pay for equal

work for men and women, and against child labor.

With Capitalism on the verge of collapse and the pro-

letarian revolution in action, these "concessions"
I which, oven, labor will never fret unless it lakes them)
arc a ghastly mockery of the oppressed. There i^

included a declaration, adopting the the urovision of
the Clayton Act of the United States, that labor is

not a commodity This declaration, which the A. F,

of L. hailed as a great victory, is mere jugglery, since
under the conditions of Capitalism tabor-power is a

commodity! bought and sold in the labor market. The

Labor Covenant" provides for an fnternafwaai r
ference 1 consisting of repr« -

governments, a reprc

ative of the employers in .

ing the

of the government
seining capital, arc a majority ai

ne but the most yellow at

organizations will b<

plan for capital and reactionary union off^'l^ .

T*
haps, the imperialistic aristocra

fatal to the militant proletariat. That
i

Samuel Gompers enthusiastically acclaims r

enant," in the preparation of which !:

The Monroe Doctrine

THE American press is acclain

ory the report that the Monroe DoctrmV
recognized and protected in the "covenai

the League of Nations. This is another indictment
of the proposed League, another indication

an imperialistic League against the nations and the
peoples of the world.

A League of Nations that is real, and not imperial
istic camouflage, require-, certain precedent cc
It requires, in the firs* place, the end of the '-::

of "backward" peoples: but the revolts in In-
and Kgypt are proof that the Paris Con ference Is eoa-
firming and tightening this subjection. It requires
the end of "spheres of influence," which means the
monopolization of undeveloped territory and raw ma-
terials by foreign capital in the interests of Imperial
ism. It requires the end. in short, of +he policy oi
dividing the world among the Great Powers, the' end
of the arrogated suzerainty of the large nations over
the small, of the strong over the weak,—the end of
Imperialism.

The Paris Conference is ending none or these im-
perialistic evils. In fact, it accepts them and proposes
to make them permanent. The acceptance of the Mon-
roe Doctrine amply proves this fact.

Originally promulgated by President Monroe -as a
protection against the "Holy Alliance." against depre-
dations of the monarchic nations of Europe in the
Americas, die Monroe Doctrine has in the course of
history developed into something altogether different.

Originally a means for defense of republican rights,

become a-means for defense of American cap-
ital, a means of aggression against the small republics

of Central and South America. President Cleveland,

in the Venezuela dispute with Great Britain, altered

the Monroe Doctrine; President Roosevelt, in his po-
licy of aggression toward Colombia and the Carrib-

hean republics, definitely transformed the Monroe
trine into an instrument of Imperialism; while

Preside; 1
.! Woodrow Wilson has definitely completed

the imperialistic transformation of Roosevelt by em-
phasizing the control of the United States in Central

and South America. The Doctrine is now a means of

rin-? \merican capital priority of "rights" in

( 'e- 'r.-l and South America and of collecting usurious

debts from weak governments.

The Monroe Doctrine, as President Wilson has

ma.de clear through Secretary of State Lansin^

a national doctrine of the United States." This

tional doctrine" arrogates to the United States hege-

mony over the American continents and abrogates the

Full independence of the other American rep:

The abrogation of full national autonomy is necessary

to any real League of Nations; but this must be ac-

complished by the free will of the nations concerned

(which is impossible under Capitalism, realizable onh

through International Socialism.) The abrogation

implied in the Monroe Doctrine, however, and incorp-

orated in the "covenant" of the League of Nations,

is imposed upon these nations by the might of Impe-

rialism.

The minor American Republics, presumably,

to be included in the League. But their dependence

upon the United .States is recognized by this very

League; how, then, is this a real League
—which must be a league of autonomous nations and

free peoples.

This acceptance of the Monroe Doctrine by me

Paris Conference is characteristic. The Conference

is dividing the world among the five Great Powers.

These Powers are 10 control the League absolutely

through having five :; of nine delegated on the

qutive Council, a clear- majority—and that ima 1

which is to include fifty or sixtj other nations! this

control 1 which makes the League an imperialistic alh-

auce of five nations) is to maintain a particular Im-

nerialism in supremacy, and to parcel out the worlct

The United have hegemony over the vme-

ricau continents. Priority of "rights" is recognized

in Europe for Prance and Lab. for Great Britain »"

any desirable part of the world, and for Japan in

China. These are the <h\\\- of reaction that mock we

words of progress frequently and unctuously indulg*

in bv the Peace Conference at Paris,
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Left Wing and I. W. W.
THE world is in crisis, which needs the mosl re 10I

trt« energy and flaming initiative of the consci

om proletariat, imposes the imperative neces*

itv of a concentration of the revolutionary forces of

the
proletariat for actum and the COttqUM of power.

This revolutionary unity is the order of the day.

low accomplish this unity, this concentration of the

real
revolutionary forces of the proletariat? Our

Russian comrades answer, in their proposal for an
fflternational

Communist Congress and the New In-

ternational of revolutionary Communist Socialism.

The unity and concentration of the revolutionary

forces of the proletariat must proceed upon the basis

of general Bolshevik theory and tactics, in accord

with the experience of the proletarian revolution in

K'u^ia and in Germany. The old concepts of petty

_THE KKVOUmONARY A OK

And when it aam, it <

ney •

tirgems Socialism and Anarcho-Syndicalism have

been consumed, while incomplete concepts of the Rev-

olution have been completed, tempered by the revolu-

tionary fires into the irresistible, flaming sword of the

proletariat in action.

The conscious rebel has learned from the experi-

ence of the proletarian revolution in Russia and in

CJerrnany,—including the Bolsheviki themselves. The
concepts of mass action and proletarian dictatorship

in theory assume definite form in their realization as

life itself. Theoretically, Marxism is in action in the

proletarian revolution ; partly, I. W. W.-ism; but each

fa a developed form, in definite expression, compell-

ing an adaptation and revision of the old by the com-
pulsion of experience. Marx projected the necessity

oi new proletarian state and the revolutionary dic-

tatorship of the proletariat; the proletarian revolution

has developed this by organizing the form of this

state,—the transitional state of the organized produc-
ers, the federated Soviets, implicit in Marxism and
the Paris Commune, but in its final, definite form.
The Soviet Government (which is itself temporary,
serving the political function of suppressing the coun-
ter-revolution and crushing the old order) is develop-
ing a new "government" side by side with itself, the
industrial administration of communist Socialism,
as projected in the concepts of industrial unionism.
This, say the I. W. VV.'s, confirms our theory; it does,
but only partly, since the decisive thing is the char-
acter of the transition period, the means by which
the proletariat constructs the industrial state of So-
cialism. And the -experience of the proletarian rev-
olution demonstrates (and is confirmed in theory)
that the construction of this industrial "state" pro-
ceeds after the conquest of the power of the state by
the revolutionary proletariat, under the control of
proletarian dictatorship. And this vital phase of the
revolution is not inccluded in the old I. W. W. con-
cepts,—-although, perhaps, implicit; but there are I.

W. W.'s who refuse to draw or emphasize this im-
plication. . . .

There has been no revolutionary group in America
who possessed the whole of the theory and practice
of the Bolshevik-Spaftacan revolution. And most of
these groups still cling to their old concepts. There is

now only one revolutionary group in complete accord,
] " its Manifesto and Program, with Bolshevism,
3*Kl that is the Left Wing of the American Socialist
(•arty. And our task is the unity and concentration of
the revolutionary forces of the American proletariat on
ti Bolshcvik-Spartacan basis.

.
Our contributor, Harold Varney, regrets "the grow-

?g coolness between our revolutionists of the Left
"' and our revolutionists of the I. W. W." But
'-•

• the Left Winq that is cool la the I, W. VV.—
the J, W. W. thai is cool to the Left Wing, Var-

(
.
:y accuses us of "with deliberate evasiveness" having
endorsed 'revolutionary unionism'" and not specif-

Kaily named the I. W. W. This is unjust. There ism one revolutionary industrial unionism in action,
and that is the I. W. \V\—a fact clear to all except
™e fool and the hypocrite. The Left Wing makes it
near that the I. W. W. is a vital phase of our rev-
'KUipnary movement; but in the measure that the

W- clings simply to its old concepts and refuses
'ftpplement them with [he concepts of the proleta-

j
J r«yplution in action, in that measure must the

W \v
"K assi1me a critical altitude toward the L

• W
v in the interest of the concentration of the

j™lm 10liary forces of the American proletariat Oil
e oasis of the proletarian revolution itself.
•it ,s not the Left Wing, but the I. W. VV. filial is

10 say, certain of the "leaders" of the 1. VV. W.) who
*Whate the experience of Bolshevik-Spartacan
practice.

Varney himself makes this clear. Speaking of the

,

f'Ute< between the Parliamentarians and the fndusl-

|i
;' ]s,s .(and the Bolshevik Left Wing in the Socialist

Wii
1V i/Ieve,r

'l
,lnt-' ll( Of the old Industrialist Left

"K ot the I' ;

Then
y) Varney concludes

:

1,1,

came Bolshevism. With immortal letters of

VVai rtt

!rfJ "'
'

H ur"u ' l,l( ' answer to ilu- problem.

Of n
T""'les5iiess »f destiny, it closed the doors

an epoch. Socialism was no longer hypothetical.

Vlctoitfoui Bolifieviii
. not Purh.iTfv tttzry

.y.j..y.*„, ncrapprd 1 1 1
<

- State and pro-

Ion "fr I
T'"l \J'

,
'U

l

,KUi:ilhi
- Th« controversy wa% no

riili.tcT ' «us*ia Kavc to trie American Jndu-.i-
'

"J*
oMntwerabk argument oi fact

.

t did; but only in one- sense; that the revolutionary
\ » wriat must destroy the political state and estab
»n an industrial «

gtate," But this was not acconip-
isried as the L VV. w. proposed (organize the major-

V> '' wor*er* industrially and then seize industry)
hnt by means of revolutionary mass anion the con-
quest Of the power of the state, proletarian dictator-
ship, and the organization of a partly political (prole-
unat.) government under whose protection the new
"must rial state proposed by industrial unionism is
rjeing organized,

In this We see a confirmation and a supplementary
Oi I he L VV. W. concepts. But Varney says:

Possibly, the I. W. W., of all the world's movements.
was:shaken least by Bolshevism- . , . The final link in
l. W. W. theory fiad been forged at last. But there
vv.es firmgiit in thr new happenings to compel a re-
vision of belief. The T. W. W. had always hern antl-
parhamentary. The I W. W. had always sought Indust-
rialism Uic I. W. W. had always preached Bolshev-
ism while the liolsheviki were themselves groping,
purely tins is vividly imaginative.]... The T. W. W.knew that Bolshevism was hut the Russian name for
i. \\ , VV.

This arrogant assumption of having always possess-
ed the 'final truth," this refusal to admit that revolu-
tionary experience has introduced a vital supplement-
ary to the I. W. W. (an attitude equally characteristic
of the moribund remnants of the S. L. P.) is wrong
in fact and dangerous in practice. Bolshevism is not
the Russian name for L W. W.—and I. W. W.-ism
is simply potential Bolshevism. Bolshevism does not
require an I. W. W. "revision of belief," but it does
impose a supplementary. That which was never ade-
quately clear has been demonstrated by Bolshevik
experience—the means for the conquest of pow.r,
tlic character of the transition period to Socialism.
Tins is decisive.

"That movement will win America which reflects

American economic conditions/' says Varney, and
proceeds to show an apparent contrast between Rus-
sia and the United States economically: precisely
what the yellow Socialist did in Germany and is do-
ing in our country "In Russia," says Varney,
'"the psychology of the situation indicated mass pol-
itical action as the means of proletarian expression.
In America and Britain, mass political action is un-
precedented : mass unionism is the traditional proleta-
rian weapon/' But when unionism becomes revolu-
tionary, it attacks Capitalism; it must use its power
to conquer the state ; its action then becomes political

and develops into revolutionary mass action. Union-
ism is simply a phase of the proletarian revolution:

mass action unites and concentrates the organized
and unorganized masses for the conquest of power.
Varney is still confused on the means: not the seizure

of industry by the industrial unions (how Utopian to

imagine yon can ever organize 'the overwhelming ma-
jority of the workers under Capitalism in industrial

unions!) but the seizure of the power of the state by
means of revolutionary mass action—that constitutes

the tactic of the militant proletariat. The proletarian

movement must be political in the revolutionary sense

(parliamentarism being simply a phase.) It is not

a problem of differences in the emphasis of industrial

development, but of Capitalism and the proletarian

struggle. The tactics of the international revolution-

ary proletariat are identical, with minor changes in

emphasis determined by minor local conditions.

Let the T. W. W. align itself with the Communist
International, with the policy oF the Bolshcvik-Spart-

acan revolution. Left Wing and L W. W. ! There

must be unity and concentration of the revolutionary

forces on a communist basis: will the I. W. W. reject

this unitv and concentration?

of an epocl

The Tactics of the Right

A National Executive Committer motion, made !>y

:V. /:'. C. member /,. Li. KaiterfcUl:

The "Amnesty" Conference

''That we instruct the Executive Secretary to cancel

immediately all arrangements for the proposed 'Am-
nesty

1 Conference."

Comment', The proposal for an "Amnesty" Con-

ference has fallen flat. The revolutionary elements

Ik.Hi within and without our Party repudiate il.

They realize the foolishness of flirting with "liberal"

and reform" organizations that support Capitalism

and deny the class struggle, to free the victims of the

\ Socialist Party Convention ran accomplish far

more for mir imprisoned Comrades than nnv "Am-
e thai lias not even power to act.

rsip look upon the proposal as a

side track the I'arlv Convention
:i real need

irttStances an Amnesty Conference

nesty" Conferei

QUr own membi
clumsy attempt tc

for Which there \S

Under tr

would be :i rahle Ihr.h:

Waste rtO more of the Parly's funds on it. Con-
centrate on the task of Imihling our own organization

to gain power for the working class, Then will the

prison doors open and ottr comrades go free.

Levien— Bavarian Bolshevik
TffK dominating -,- r*0 •

dictafofihw recently proclaimed
varia,wbich it turn engaged ,-; v ji

war, : th* p3rtac3n«Commtfi
i ting picture is pvea &t Cw -fhf

Nation by < y wsM '.am ion •. iilard

gcoi liberal, tor'whidi allowance* .

Mr. Villard it writing of a m ion of ^

,

'

Congrew oi Worker^ and Soidier
February zK, two days after tl -

:urt
Eianer

The session today of the f a
'

po ed of delegate* from the okBer
;md Peasant*' Council-, fchroog
was to have yielded its revolution:; - the
dispersed Landtag, was rjuitc exciting in \\

denly from the left there burst in aril •

y<
!

!in^
"llacnde hoch!" For a moment we journal!
take it all in, until we were covered fro
below ami told to be quick about if. Soft*
invading gentry had a revolver in each baud, at -

:

everybody recalled the tragic events in thi

a week ago there were shouts of "Don't
shoot!' 1 The .spectators had all been searched for
arms, but we wondered, none the 1<

i ap-
peared that the object of the raid was the seizure of
liolshevik leaders, whether shots would not be fired,

especially by the guard behind us. There are usually
about eight guards to keep us in order, but when it

occurred to me to look for them they had absolutely
vanished^ Dr. Levien and Kurt Muhsam, the I

chief radicals, were seized at once. Levien was rough-
ly thrown from his chair and beaten. The members
Of the Government present were as much in the dark
as everybody else until the leaders of the party an-
nounced that the garrison of Munich, headed By mv
friend, the Minister of War, and by the commander
of the city and the chief of police, had decided that
the Councils-Congress should be no longer kepi from
doing its work by any group of Bolsheviki. The
blunder was apparent at once. It certainly end
career of the Minister of War. Fortunately, one of
the youngest leaders was quick to see that if this Con-
gress was to survive it must at once right the wrong
against its parliamentary immunity. On his i

a committee was sent to demand the return of the

seized members. In half an hour they were back,

with Dr. Levien there—his head bound up, one hand
rather swollen cheered and applauded as he entered,

even the extreme right. "But, gentlemen," lie said,

very earnestly, "one does not applaud a man who has
ju-'l been beaten as I have been beaten. T hope we
shall now go on with the order of the day." It was
a magnificent exhibition of calmness and coolness. It

is commonly said that he could proclaim himself dict-

ator of Bavaria tonight if he wished.
March J—Calling upon a young physician last night,

I found Dr. Levien there—his head bound up. one
hand rather swollen—and heard from his own lips

what happened. They took him nut intn the hall, held

revolvers to his breast and forehead, and told him to

prepare for bis end. By his coolness lie probably
saved his life. From others it appears that in twenty
minutes he had talked his captors into lowering weap-
ons and that by the *ime he was reached by the com-
mittee from the Landtag he had been freed by his

guards, whom he had so thoroughly convinced of be-

ing misled that they pointed their revolvers al their

own leader. Thus this coup d'etat came to naught
Levien is the first real Bolshevik I have seen n close

range. He is coarse, hut obviously extremely able,

lie wears high Russian boots, and a torn and battered

uniform (he served in the German army during the

war), and has no income save bis pay as a member of

a soldiers' council. With his stained bandages he
looks a pirate chief. Vet. unattractive as his person-
ality is. his power attracts and fascinates. There was
;, typical young Russian woman-student literally kneel-

ing at his feet. Levien was educated at two univers-

ities, has his Kant and Hegel at his fingers' ends, is

master of three languages and three German dialects,

at leas!, and has a Splendid library ( his sole possession,

he says) in Switzerland, when- he was studying when
the war began, lie knows e\.u-fh how to Speak \<i the

masses. "Why do you not make yourself dictator?*'

one of those present asked bun. "1 should
tieed four strong men to sec me through," was the
reply, "and (hey ate not to he had " fie put his tinker

on the sore spot. There are no strong men standing
at the front here; that is the great difficulty, ! had
already come to the belief thai Levien's Is the strong*
I -t personality here, unpleasant as it is lie cm well

affOl H tit ^it hack and wait.

"France to get Syria" say the headline-

ue.ith is a little paragraph explaining the

We hear that the Syrians believ<

used in the American slang sense.

that

; and under-

word "get".

the word is
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In Germany During the First Revolution
of allRl'MORS in the air—rigorous suppres

outside communication by the prison camp

authorities,- here is something for informed

souls to reflect upon, and for people who, by reading

the papers up to that time, knew that military aftairs

were going from had to worse, and that owing to the

*>d c-C-wniK situation a calamity ;n:i.«Ao.--:£ »s vet.

hut certain, threatened the monster of I apitalism and

( ierman autocracy.

Coming from some unknown source, on the even-

in-- of November 9. arrive- this hit of news:- -"The

armistice is signed. It's all over at that." It was loo

wood. After waiting so long for this news, no one

could believe it. I leave to your imagination what

kind of a night the captives passed, in anxious expect-

ation of a confirmation. The morning of the roth,

the news was confirmed, and we prisoners were not

the onlv ones to rejoice. The natives, with whom we

were on good terms, were overjoyed—our guards for-

got their duty, and all faces were beaming with happin-

ess. But some drew back, and, not wishing to disturb

the celebration, went off quietly, hiding their tears and

thinking of the numberless victims—those whom they

should never see again.

And yet the gaiety did not last—a cloud was spread-

ing over the scene—other events of more serious im-

port were expected, and soon we knew what to rely

on. The revolution had first broken out in Berlin and

was spreading from place to place. The sailors headed

the movement vigorously. Councils of workingmen

were being formed everywhere. Men came into the

foreground, grouping the scattered forces about them,

and 'led the way. The army itself lost the aspect of

a dock of sheep. Discipline relaxed, the authority of

the leaders was disputed, Soldiers' Councils were set

up in every district. Then, inevitably meeting, these

two elements,—the army and the people—united and

formed Workers' and Soldiers' Councils everywhere

:

—Die Arbeiter mid Soldatcn Rate.—The revolution-

ary movement was winning. The Emperor and all

his suite were fleeing to Holland. The old autocratic

society was crumbling, the great military chiefs, whose
strategy had failed, shrank into the background, and
those who only yesterday bore such an arrogant air

towards the "Gemeine," the masses, lost all dignity

in their downfall.

This was the revolt of those who had been baffled,

hungry, and sent out as cannon fodder, when at 1

their voices became too loud and too disturbing to the

peace and quiet of those in power,—the revolt of those
who, in the harsh undertaking of militarism, had let

themselves be led too passively to the slaughter— dike
many more, alas!)—and the glorious outcome of it

all was the establishment of the sovereignty of the
unhappy people, who now became the masters of their
own fate—for which thev had been considered so un-
fit.

What a lesson ....

Such events could not be met with indifference
by the prisoners of war, especially the revolutionists,
who themselves were looking forward to a similar
emancipation in their countries. The excitement burst
forth in our camp. The new situation led us to de-
cisive action. The revolution which had just over-
thrown the hateful rule of the sword, must now free
us. At a meeting of all the prisoners, we drew up our
demands; immediate release of all captive-. lifting of
the censorship, delivery of letters and parcels, inform-
ation concerning the measures to he taken for our
repatriation.

We were granted the first three demand.-, and in
addition, the management of the camp was handed
over to the French, with the promise of a favorable
reply about repatriation after a necessary preliminary
understanding with the -Soviet*' of the region. In
fact, a few days later, a delegation headed bv the
"Kommandatur" arrived, and read before the assemb-
led prisoners a proclamation beginning with the word
Comrades !''—assuring us that we were free, urging

us to maintain a standard of dignity and order, 'anil
to stay m the camp until our return." Moreover, they
assured us that we should be repatriated as soon as
possible, at the same time leaving those who wished
to go hack at once free to do so. Needless to savmany did not stay long, but went off without worrving
about the difficulties of such a trip.

'

A few comrades and myself decided to lake advant-
age of the opportunity of seeing what was goin" on
with our own eyes. With a knowledge of some of

rudiments of German we set out to study and
revolutionary movement at close range
as^to gain instruction from the events thai
oping. To this, we took up our quarters in

the nearest town. Ludwingsburg. where a "Soldier
'

Council'' had been established. There we were receiv-
ed by the president of this committee, and thanks to
a de-rated lieutenant who had gone over to the side of

the
Our

By A French War Prisoner

the revolutionists, and who spoke French rcmar]

well, we could discuss- things. The rcprc

alive- of the committee failed to produce any strong

effect on us. We 1 see different men a

the ( ierman revolutionists.—Indeed, some of them

were different -And on the question of the rev-

olution these men spnke to us above all of the nee

of an understanding with the bourgeois classes, of

das.- cooperation, of reforms, etc. I ft is quite prob-

able that these Social Democrats were aquai'iiled with

the pro; r< G. T.) They made it perfectly

plain that what they feared most of all was "Bolshe-

vism."

Seeing our astonishment, the tie -rated officer added:

"That's the wav we feel here, at any rate, but if you

Turn to the Left!

RestdirHon I Lt>c<tl Querns County, Socialist Party

(,\Yic !<..'.' OVv) adopting the Left Wing
Manifesto and Program:

W'ln-icas. we desire to clearly place ourselves on
rcc ml for. and openb and actively align ourselves

with the revolutionary' proletariat the world over, as

at present expressed by the policies and tactics of the

mi 1 Pai of Russia (Bolsheviki), the Com-
munisl Labor Party of Germany ('Snartacano and

harmony with them, be it

Resolved. That. we. in Local Queens in Party Memb-
rship meeting assembled this 7di day of April 1010,

adopt as our official expression the Manifesto and Pro-
prrain of the Loft Wing Section of the Socialist Party
Greater Xcw York; and be it further

Resolved, That we pledge both financial and moral
support to the Left Wing Propaganda, working to the

end that the National Organization conforms with
the policies of this Program; and be it further

Resolved That all delegates, committees and officials

Local Oueens adhere strictly to this Manifesto
and Program; and be it further

Resolved, That Local Queens will not countenance
or cninpromj.se witb any half way measures, but that

change in policies and tactics must be complete even
if it necessitates the severance of relations with those
constituting the right.

want more information, if you want to meet the active

leaders of the revolution, go to Stuttgart, to the centr-

al committee of Workers' and Soldiers' Councils of
Wurtemburg."
We agreed to this proposition, and, supplied with

a passport, we set off for Stuttgart. It was a chance
that proved of value to us. Our only guide was an
address and a passport, but in the .same compartment
with u^ on the train, among a group of civilians and
- ildiers v. ho should have great sympathy and consider-
atiou towards us, there was a young man. strong, well-
built, shabbily clothed, who talked during xhi whole
trip without stopping. He was giving a real lecture
in favor of the revolution to those around him. He
spoke of what the sailors had done in the last few
weeks (he was one himself, in spite of his civilian

clothes) and of the victorious march of the revolution-
ary movement across Germany. But from his point
of view, actions must not stop there—the struggle was
to be carried on until the social revolution became an
actual fact.

I lis statement made such an impression on us. that
when we arrived at Stuttgart, we went up to him
Iraukly and to'd him the purpose of our journey. Im-
mediate!) his face lighted up. and holding out both
hands to us. he declared himself ready to take us
wherever we cared to go. We walked across the city
with him, talking and making ourselves understood
after a fashion, and went to the Wurtemburg Chamber
of Deputies—-now the scat of the Centra' Committee
oi Workmen's and Soldiers' Councils. It was too
early to sec the secretary, so we made an appointment
lor later on with the members of the bureau, who re-
ceived us as good comrade--, and in the mean time our
guide took us to see his aged mother, who seemed to
gel great pleasure from our visit. You may be sure
that we were deeply touched by our warm reception.
Our guide, after donning his sailor's uniform, went

back with us 10 the "Landtag," where, at the apoint-
ed time, we were brought into the presence of the
secretary of the revolutionary party, a Liebknecht
man. UtU since our command of German was most
imperfect, and our German comrades knew no French
at all. conversation, naturally, was not easy. Ace
mgly. after a somewhat limited exchange of ideas,
which no one understood very well, a suggestion was

to put us m touch with Klara Zctkin, the fa
German Revolutionist and Internationalist, who .

i hey telephoned her to sl\ that we wn
to see her which pleased her and we arranged fo
interview that verj evening. An automobile was placed
at our disposal, and. still accompanied by our sailor

friend /

fallei

it lay >pre;

about half

reached »«

kin came to tire door. Our
I

led into a simply

hung picture- and mIIio sell

A huge tlog and a great hi;

tip at u- ci

and made u> fee

- Zelkin,

Co-

out on arug lo

rades," said Klara

am glad lo lie able to talk with you
would you like to know?*'

Then we explained that \vc looked

upon the Russian revolution, and that

hack to France, we wanted information
.

and aims of the German revolution for

comrades.

Here is the substance of Klara Zelkiu* 5 repl

seemed to us that evening to he nv -

with her long militant experience,

idy riots of Berlin, the death of Liebknecl

Rosa Luxemburg, and the massacre of the I

Communists by the troops of the Sociab

tbe momentary defeat of the Spartacides?

"For the causes of the revotuti -; see into

the sufferings of the people, suffering grea .-

can imagine, suffering endured since the beginning of

the war. by the people wdio have had to reduce

reeds more and more. Ah! Among the well-to-do

classes, the misery of the destitute was not perceptible,

although they did suffer somewhat from the she:!: 5

much the better. Yes, it must be said that our people

have suffered, and it is the excess of this suffering

which made the revolution possible. A great evil for

the sake of a great good . ..who knows?
"You arc aware, comrades, that with us. as with you.

treachery and renunciation by most widely known

members of the Socialist movement, produced constern-

ation and doubt among the masses of workers, and it

is this which allowed the great crime to continue for

so long. These men are largely responsible, you see.

and the treachery of some of them was a great

surprise to me.
"Fortunately, for the glory of the party, for the

Internationale, and for Humanity, others have been

able to raise the flag and to figrt for the principles 0:

human brotherhood in spite of everything. As forme,

1 feel that I have always done my duty as a Socialist

I have stood by the Ger...an minorities, and we did

not spare our suffering, nor could persecutions and

imprisonments hinder our propaganda. Where-..'

was possible, we have carried the good word into the

French. Russian, and Italian prison camps. And can

we now hope that good results will crown our e::

"The regime of autocracy has fallen indeed, the rev-

olution seems to be victorious everywhere, boi

one say how far the impulse that is behind it will c

it?.,.* Foolish indeed would be anyone who w

make prophesies under such circumstances.

"The great military chiefs cling to their

and influence, and are still counting on a ku>
of the army. Tin l

-
:

e i- always in die fore

ground, and finds among .air Soeiat-Dciuoci

able aids in safeguarding its privileges^ And I

struggle against the dangers which threaten the popl-

ar revolution, we are but a handful. B11

count on n^ to do our duty to the limit,

acide group,, will know how to he on the watch. An

if there are people :

scoff hec;m-e until now the revolution has

peaceful... let them wait a while,

forces of social consenatum and domination try -

the upper hand, the day when our bourg< -

b) yours, awakened fr 1

stifle the legitimate aspirations
which aire, thev will fii

them, and there will be
wished for, but it is inevitable

- -

'mure alone can tell. . .

.

" \s for our aims, ihe> arc
are fight i . - „ .

and of arm
let, uiat. the w iping out ot
union of all the u
there will l»c u<

•

we can:

countries. \:..

aid us in our effort. Well, good bye, <or
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WE READ of strikes and "labor disturbances"

bill vvc hear nothing of those "faithful, loyal'*'

workers who trusted their public servants and
.«„

fl
trtotic"

employers during- the war. Here is a case

If,,*,.!, J think is classic.. It lacks no detail of bureau-

cratic, empty promises, of patriotic-profiteering sub-

terfuge.

In June XOlS, the organized machinists of the B. F.

Stiirtcvant Co., Hyde Park, Mass., applied to their

employers for standard pay and conditions. They met

refusal Up until this time the union had been weak,

having had a strike in the plant a few years previously

Labor in the War— and
By "Half-Past Ten"

After

to handle prectsely tins class of dispute during the

nr/v-nli ,

C3S
r
WaS referred *> them because of the

Prevailing conditions. It was dangerous, for that mat-

rrv nfi ^en t0 c
,?
nsider a strike at that time. The

wnrtl
P
/ :

Gernian would greet every move of the

Wt r/-
irnpr0

^,
conditions or at any protest ag-

b en Zt T't
Thl

,

S Cfy ° f ''Pro-GermL'' has sincebeen shown to have been started by those who were
.-.. ;.-, p.vKmMv

tn V fi
P'^ S

,'
&t an>* indkat'on that they were

a,wl been beaten ;
but last June it was well organized °.

., \
lmi * privileges. Even the "people's represent-

.Wain, and in a position to get the full advantage of the „,s ! " Coilgress were subject to their dirty, crafty

jaw of supply md demand in their commodity, labor- f"
acl

V Moreover, there were special laws passed at

p0Wer, However, while the demand for labor was
tms timc

-
such as the so-called Work or Fight law.

large and the supply small, making a condition when
theory all males of draft age were compelled to

the price (wages) would rise, there were other con-
wo

ti

3° hours weekly at some essential occupation,

ditions to be considered, conditions which abrogated f [ ,

e weren t anY millionaires coming to our shop

this economic law. (The law is infallible when the !? / truck. Some store clerks, who had to give
owering wages c

P
i

>

r ler Jobs and do "menial" work, have beenOb) href empo tha -,*--„:., j.: . T J_ j. i . .

this economic

supply of labor is large, thereby

but is subject to human manipulation when the "de-

mand is great, thereby preventing a rise in wages.)

The country was at war. The workers were urged
not to lose a minute or a motion that could further

the interests of the country. It was said that the war
was a war of production, that is, the side which could
produce more than the other would win. It was even
said that a workman was fully as important as a sold-

ier, and that no man who had the interests^ of his

country at heart would lose a day, an hour, or a
minute of working time, much less strike and penal-
ize an essential industry. That, it was said, would
mean sacrificing the lives of their dear ones who were
perhaps dying for want of the materials which the
workers alone make. . . . You know the arguments,
the Four-Minute Men told you all about it.

Hut some workers in different plants all over the
country did strike—and -won. Notably at Bridgeport,
and in the ship-yards. They had been widely con-
demned, but got their rates and conditions. The gen-
eral trend of public opinion, according to the voluble
portion of the public, did not favor the use of
power by labor. The concensus of opinion was that
labor should wait in patience until after the war be-
fore resorting to extreme measures. (I never heard
any one advocate that the employers should give the
men what they wanted, 'and that the employers' side
of the case would be adiusted after the war. The
argument was all the other way.)
Having digressed somewhat to recall the conditions

prevailing at the time, I shall resume the story.

Sturtevant's machinists had applied to the company
tor standard pay and wages, and been refused. Thev
submitted their case to the War Labor Board, created

fired since the armistice; I don't know what thev are
doing now. There were also stringent laws against
sedition. The army was raised through the Select-

ive Draft. If a man had a family, he was given defer-
red classification. The threat was made in several
papers that in case of a strike, the men would be draft-
ed and placed in labor batallions, and put to work at
their regular occupations on army pay.
You remember these conditions, and more which I

have omitted. They all acted to prevent the men from
striking to better their conditions. . . .

The War Labor Board considered the case of the
Machinists and the Sturtevant Co. It sent a concili-
ator, Air. Sullivan, to adjust matters. He obtained
a temporary increase of 15% for the men and a pro-
mise that there would a further adjustment wherebv
the men would get the standard pay of the craft, when
the Board had decided the question as a whole in
conjunction with other plants doing the same kind .of
work. Sturtevant was and still is one of those noble
institutions believing in the sacred right of private con-
tract. There are no two men getting the same rate
for the same work.

_

The union stirred up the War Labor Board from
time to time for a decision. But the Board delayed
from day to day, week to week, month to month, "re-
serving a decision for one reason or another.
Then the armistice was signed. Everybody was

hysterically happy. That is. all the workmen' were.
I cairt speak for the others. There was no work that
day. We got the band out and paraded the town. In
our working clothes, a cheering howling mob. We
knew some of us would lose our jobs on account of the
war's end. But what did any man care for a job
when he knew that the workers no longer would
be driven to be killed and to kill? In all. it was a

glorious day, but it was the day when the - were
turned on the workers. Where previously th
the power, if only they had used it, to «.-;'

demands, from that day on this power was gone Their
strategic position due to the war was no more.

It is true that another Four-Minute Man came to
die shop, saying. "Stick to your jobs.'-' He bad
"direct from Washington" that our cnm\
contracts for three years more of G&\ -

and that the men were going to gel
What he told us about the demobiT'^alkfn
and its effect on the labor situate
our heads. We didn't get the threat—that
us didn't.

Well, the union gave the War Labor Board another
gentle prod to render a decision ; in fact, several prods.
There was also a tightening of discipline in the
Demobilization was going on. The "labor market" was
"easing," the time was about right for the

mh
supply and demand" to become operative as applied to
labor. ... Anyone who said too much now was Bol-
shevik; jail him, if possible, fire him at least. I

of labor. Lot's of it. Hire men cheaper, in fact.

The union agitated the War Labor Board agar::
again

; finally it secured a decision. The Board decided
that the men should have standard rates, and that they
should be retroactive. But the Board rendere I

decision as to who should pay the men's back «
due under their decision. The management of Sturt-
evant say they cannot pay, that it is up to the Govern-
ment to pay. They made their price using the old
wage as a basis. (Their price to the Government was
70% above list prices, in some instances.) The/
not pay. cannot afford to pay; their argument is that
as the Government decided the men should get more
pay, the Government should provide the means.

The union applied to the Navy Department for
whom the work was done, and were notified by Sec-
retary Daniels that the Department would not pay.
The union has had legal advice that noth-ng'can be

done about it.

Apparently, nothing doing. A strike would be wel-
come to the company now. as all other departments
would continue to work, and the condition of the labor
market is such that they could probably break a strike
and put the union out of business.

Meanwhile the men have practically given up hope
1 hey have a "moral victory." It is conceded that the
money is due them. The only trouble is that nobodv
will pay it. nor even agree who should pav it. Trv i't

on your landlord or grocer. Tell him you concede
the amount of the bill, but that some one eke should
pay it. I think this could be worked out into a system
It he puts you in jail for not paying him. call him a
bolshevik. That will shut him up.

March

«.uirui that no demonstration would b
nat Debs could not speak in Memo
reacted to proceed with matters as ar

J^HE final speech of Eugene Debs, before going to
prison, was to have been made in Toledo on

30. Arrangements were made to meet Debs
Q union Station Sunday morning. Mayor Schreiber
-.

a that a? demonstration would be permitted and
Memorial Hall. We
„., arranged, and the

'••vies of twenty Reels were secured who were willing
10 RO to prison.
Sunday morning was chilly, but all went to the

V*non at ten o'clock. More than one thousand work-

Debs
^

-n
ere waitinS for D€bs

-
Word came that

Thpn p
aS ^Ut wou!d come on the afternoon train,

en Lomrade Mike Toohey, the local Socialist Party

tninut
F
'
f
poke

.
to the crowd in the Nation for fifteen

if J

5?* A police lieutenant threatened to arrest him

to so 1 -f
0t Stop sPeaking- I was asked to be ready

to Z ,

foohey was arrested. It was then deckled

dnSS
t0

,

SocIalist Hall—a line four blocks long,

iMs*'" -n
!utlonai'y songs. '"Down with the capital-

a noli
Cheers for the Bolshevik i

!" We passed

parade
Statl0n

'
aml two Patro1 wagons joined the

siasm
lal

'n
^'^ WaS packcd wilh workers and enthu-

froui n annoimcement was made that 300 Reds

cars and

1

Werc commS to Toledo in two special.

rt-'iiifoV
5°° ° f " S Went to the station to £reet the

Debs and Developing Mass Action in Toledo
By A. Schwarzenfelcl

Secretary, Workers', Soldiers
1

and Sailors' Com

Flag:'' "Hold the jail for we are coming-, Socialists
stand firm ; Side by side we battle onward. Victory
will come," I began to speak, while the Detroit com-
rades held hands to prevent the police breaking
through. Then the crowd swept the police away. I

climbed a tree to speak, when detectives placed me
under arrest. Six of the Detroit comrades went on
sympathetic arrest. Then the crowd spoke ; six police-
men "went on strike," and six were injured, three be-
ing taken to the hospital. The crowd was bevond
control—iby the police.

At the prison we learned that more than seventy
comrades were in cells. We organized a Soviet, and
elected delegates to negotiate with the Chief of Police.

Reports of events reached us. The police refused

roit co i""'
v*llcers ancl shouts greeted the Det-

thenu"
11

*!-- an ""Promptu meeting was held, and

; ni ^ adjourned to Socialist Hall/the situation be-

mim] ' S
med hy Bob ToPPing, Treasurer of the Com-

ManuV rn
a*amh Lca£ue -

On llu> vva>' we Passwl
,

a
« Hall—5000 people were waiting for the hall

im!~, !.^ hear Debs. Here we got the news thatthin
fakers had been arrested.

got

he 300 Reds from

"eared
1

rtT*?
marshalled by the soldiers; and as thev

1 ™e hall the sang an adaptation of "The Red

May Day Edition
May Day Edition of The Revolutionary Age,

containing special articles and a proclamation to
the workers appropriate for that day. A real
propaganda number.

May Day Leaflet
along similar lines to be used for free distribut-
ion at meetings, etc. We should make this an
edition of a million.

Book your orders early.

The Revolutionary Age Book Dep't

885 Washington St. Boston, Mass.

to arrest any more Socialists, although a dozer.
"•

lassies insisted upon being arrested as a protect The
crowd took things into its own hands aj
toward the prison, in spite oi the soldiers. At rh,

ton, the crowd demanded the immediate re] 3

imprisoned Socialists, under threat of breaking intt
the prison. Alter a parley, the Chief of P
to release all the Socialists. In the waiting roo^
American soldier said: "I went across to fi

mocracy and I'm still fighting for it." Th<
l ohee then tried to "put one over" by fceepi
arrest tor assault a Detroit comrade. We ins 5 t

and the crowd insisted under threat of action, th
should be released. The-, ca -

: the
crowd that I should speak, and this ultimatum broke

ill ot the Chief of Police. All were release
our own terms. I spoke to the crow d about
siry of Workers and Soldiers Councils; fifteen
and men and women, with raised hands, siffu
thetr intention to join.

This mass demonstration lasted two and one
nours. 1 believe it is the ftrst time ui the Unite I S
that 75 men under arrest werc released two
arrest upon the thn

_. nan I of a mass of peo-
ple, actmg on its own initiative. . . . One of the Det-
roit comrades expressed I 5« -

e
,-- . "Whenwe read m me leaflet of the Workers' -

^•lors Councils that vov: were trying; to do;,
action, our 'theoreticians" in Detroit said that mass

• and doesn't -.: anywhere '

ROW tnat six months' agitation •>- mass actio j

i'ruig preliminary resuks. If anv - ne now wants
to tell them how mass . ; ,;

-

^n elementary form of mass action that : < *e
out ot pd On: of this crude expression I mass
actioawiU develop the higher
Revolution.
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Soviet Russia and the World
IX*

Tl IK darkest hours of trial of the Russian Work-
ers Revolution, (hiring the past year, when the
Russian masses striving for industrial freedom

and brotherhood of men met with savage attacks, not
only physical hut in the form of an organized campaign
of lies and abuse all over the world, the aim of which
was to estrange the Russian masses from their fellow

workers throughout the world and forever to dis-

credit the cause of Socialism, the broad masses in

America intuitively felt the injustice of the attacks

and courageously they spoke out their minds in the

face of the vilifiers. This the Russian people know,
and they will not forget it. They take it as proof of

the fact that international solidarity of the wnrkers is

not an empty word, but it is based on real common
interests which make laboring masses 'in different

parts of the world, in spite of language, race and
national differences, understand their common as-

pirations.

Soviet Russia has now been hi existence almost
a year and a half. It has left behind itself the prelim-

inary stages of the revolution. It has become deeply
rooted in the consciousness of the workers -and peas-
antry of Russia. Its power within Russia cannot be
ehallanged by any group of opponents on their own
accord. The forces of the enemies of the people
are badly disrupted. Only with the help of foreign
bayonets is it possible for a small group of former
exploiters of Russia to make a stand against the
united forces of the working people.

But the Russian workers know who are those
Kolchaks, Denikines, Semenoffs and others who are
striving to overthrow the Soviet. They know that
they represent the Russia of the Czar and the land-
lords, the Russia of the knout, the Russia which has
gone forever and never will arise again. They know
by experience that wherever the Kolchaks and Semen-
offs have even temporarily succeeded in establishing
themselves it has spelt new slavery for the workers in

those territories. This is one of the reasons whv So-
viet Russia not only has gained the unqualified and de-
termined support of all the laboring masses of Russia,
who are willing to give their lives in defence of the
achievements of the workers revolution, but it has
also lately convinced former opponents of the Gov-
ernment, such as "right wing" Social Revolutionaries
and '"Mensheviki" not only of the futulity of the op-
position to the Soviets and of armed intervention,
but of the great dangers it involves to ah liberty in
fhissia.

In Russia proper today you find no elements of any
importance who arc in favor of intervention. It

By L. C. A. K. Martens
Representative in the United States of the Russian

Socialist federal Soviet Republic

is also no secret I divulge, when I say that workers
in military uniform who have been sent to Russia
from other countries to fight the Soviets, after having
been told that they are there in order to liberate the
Russian people from the oppression of the Bolshe-
viki, can find there scarcely anyone who wants to be
thus "liberated," hut that on the contrary, the people
want to be liberated from the Kolchaks. This has
made many of the workingmen in uniforms quite
puzzled, and 1 am sure that they are as eager to be
friendly with the Russian workers as the Russian
workers are eager to be friendly with them. The
Russian workers cannot conceive why people of other
countries can stand being induced to' support reaction
in Russia, and they are gratified to find that in every
country in the world ther,e is a determined will among
the masses to end military intervention in Russian
affairs.

After having established themselves physically and
politically, and after having gotten the moral support
of the vast majority of the Russian workers and peas-
antry, the Soviets are now confronted with the tre-
mendous problem of reorganizing the economic forces
of the country on the basis of common interest of the
toiling masses without an opportunity for exploitation
of labor. The great work of reconstruction has been
hampered not only by the natural difficulties of the
transition period, and by lack of many materials due
to the economic isolation of Russia, but the necessity
of defending the country against encroachments has
of course also absorbed much energy which could
have been used in constructive work.' This is one
additional reason why the Russian workers expect
intervention in Russia to come to a speedy end, and
I want to say right here that those who 'have been
instrumental in making the Russian people expend
much energy for the military defence of the country
to the detriment of economic reconstruction are the
last ones who have a moral right to blame or to accuse
the Soviet Government of Russia for any shortcom-
ings that may be found in its work.

In spite of all obstacles, however, we are seriously
organizing all our powers in the work of reconstruct-
ion. Today when Soviet Russia sends her represent-
ative to the United States to establish economic rel-
ations between those two countries it docs so consci-
ous of her strength and of the problems involved.

The purpose of the Ru
Russia prosperity and freedom
of the ability of the working ,

own affairs, in pra^ I

of the principles of Coram mdne«
Efforts have been mad<

as a menace to the people
militaristic power, which has di

everywhere. Those who take s,

unable or unwilling to understand the -

the aspirations among the suffering
world. When we received the
having established a working class -
the lines of the Russian Soviet
facts, know that the revolution of Hu -

as the Russian revolution was not. a tl

by a few agitator.. The opponents
revolutions, it seems to me, are either
their estimation of the genius and afail

vik propagandists or then they quite
;

estimate the intelligence of people in their'
when they believe or pretend to believe tl

•

revolutions here or there can be accomplished justby having a Bolshevik propagandist deliver a few
talks and spend a little money in propaganda matter
Revolutions are not being made that way
spring out of the social conditions in each and everv
place Just as the Soviet Revolution was the only
logical outcome of the determination of the Russian
workers to free themselves from terrible or
which they knew could not be abolished by -

nig the foundations of the old social order, and the
Soviet Government thus became the onlv hope of the
downtrodden people, so the Hungarian' revolution is
an elementary force springing out of the c
in that country.

The Russian revolution has been the object of at-
tention in every country in the world. Much has
been said about it and very much which is not true.
It will be one of my main objects to place the Russian
situation before the people of America in the light
of actual facts, and I want once more to express my
conviction that American workingmen and women,
who up till now determinedly have refused to join in
the chorus of vilification of the Russian revolution,
will in the future as well retain their sympathy toward
the Russian workers, and that they will 'translate this
sympathy into an attitude of understanding and sup-
port towards my efforts to establish friendly relations
between America and Soviet Russia, thereby letting
Soviet Russia profit from cooperation with the rest
of the world and letting the rest of the world profit
from cooperation with Soviet Russia.

JMIF. conscious American proletariat the other day
* greeted the appointment of a representative of

the Socialist Republic of Russia. Celebrations of this
event are still going on. Everywhere meetings are
being held to greet the Soviet Ambassador. Socialist
and labor organizations all over the country are send-
ing telegrams of greeting, letters promising aid and
co-operation in every way that may assist the cause
of Soviet Russia, represented here" by L. C. A. K.
Martens, which is actually the cause of the conscious
proletariat of the world,—the cause of the proletarian
revolution in Russia.

Hut the revolutionary Socialist organizations of the
American proletariat would make a fatal error if thev,
starting with the idea that someone, without their aid,
would take care of revolutionary Russia, limit them
selves simply to greetings ami promises, Thev must
not fail to translate this into revolutionary activity.

Xot for a single moment do we doubt the great im-
portance of the purely diplomatic activity of the So-
viet representative. Still less are vvc inclined to doubt
the magic power of Russian gold—the magic influence
ol tins gold upon the minds and attitude of the Ame-
rican plutocracy, which has already manifested itselfm an obvious manner. . . . But. with all due allow-
ances for this, we consider it nccessan to sound a
warning to the \mcrican workers—and hi Comrade
Martens himself—against exaggerating
ance of purely diplomatic and eomuic
here. We consider that it w<
should these purely diplomatic
come the centre of his activity

Evidently, as concerns "diplom
rade Martens himself docs no
mental illusions. In an intervi
other day. he defiintely and unequivocally Mated-
The Russian Socialist Federal Soviet Republic does
not rare about political recognition by the Tinted
States. ... All that we want is trade recognition

"

Comrade Martens pcrfectlv understands that in a

Problems of the Soviet Representative
By Nicholas I. Hourwich

import-

lid he a
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I
Imperialism

(Continuation)

. FRANCE the domination of the financial olig-

I rciiv (a bootc b^* Lysis, entitled Against the Fin-

l t-cial Oligarchy of France, went thru five editions

• t.toS)
assumes a slightly different form. Four lead-

IVbank have the exclusive right to issue stock. They

nstitute in fact a trust of large banks. That mono-

li-tic
combine reaps monopolistic profits from every

mission of paper. When they float loans, the country

-favor of which the emission is made never receives
m

.

t j iall i)o
c/c of the actual cash subscribed. The

tanks receive" a middlemen's commission of 10%.

These hanks made a profit of 8% on the Russian-

Chinese loan of 400.000,000 francs, 10% on the Rus-

iaii loan of 1904 amounting to 800,000,000, 18^4%

on the Moroccan loan of 1904 amounting to 62,500,000.

Capitalism whose rise began with the small usurer

readies its last stage of development with usury on a

m'eantic scale. Lysis calls the French the usurers of

Europe. All the conditions of economic life are deep-'

lv affected hv this new avatar of Capitalism. Even if

the papulation, the industries, commerce and marine

transu * ation should stagnate, '"the country could

grow rch by making usurious loans." Fifty men,

representing S million francs, control two '

billion

francs deposited in four barlks. The "participation"

system which we have already explained has the. fol-

lowing results: one of the leading banks, the Societe

Generale, issued 64,000 bonds of a "daughter-concern"

the Egyptian Refining Works. The bonds -were is-

sued at 150, which means that the bank made fifty-

cents on every dollar. The dividends of that concern

Droved to be fictitious and the public lost in that deal

between 90 and 100 million francs. One of the direct-

ors of the Societe Generale was a member of the dir-

ecting board of the Refining Works. Little wonder
that the author we are quoting from should remark-
that "the French Republic is a financial monarchy

;

its financial oligarchy is all-powerful ; it dominates
both the press and the government." (51)
The very profitable issuance of securities, which is

one of the main functions of finance capital, plays a

must important role in the development and the acquis-
ition of power by the financial oligarchy. "There is

not one form of business activity" to quote the Ger-
man magazine Bank "which assures as high profits as
the flotation of foreign loans." (52)
"There is no bank operation which is as profitable

as the issuance of securities." According to the Ger-
man Economist, the flotation of industrial securities
has brought in the following profits

:

1895 38.6%
i8y/i 36.1"^

1897 66.7$
1898 67.7%
1899 66.9%
T9°o 55,2%

"From 180T to 1900 the profits realized from the
notation of German industrial securities amounted to
0ver one billion." (53)H in

1 -rosnerous times the profits of finance capital
are remarkably high, jn times of depression small and
unprofitable enterprises go to the wall, and large banks
lBT'i..-i!>; ,*.e" in their purchase buving them for a song

-il'

Irt

L

,r " renallil ' atl*°n" or "reorganization." When
bankrupt business is being "rehabilitated" in stock

^pilal is decreased, that is the profits are divided up

noth-
rata

- ° r if thc ^ rofits riwindle down to

th- f
^ ncw ca r»ta! ' s poured in and being added to

e tormer capital whose earning: power was small,

tho
U°W

-
Sh

-

0W P rofits - As Hilferding states aptly,

5,

Se operations of rehabiliation and reorganization

tatJ
1 tw°fpW boon for the banks : they always consti-

of

e a profitable deal and they give the banks a chance

cerns
g tlleir dommation over embarrased con-

ake for instance the Union Metallurgic Works

u
iJonnnnid. founded in 1872. Stock was issued to

^wmount of 4o million marks and the first year it

'hi nf
I7°% '

]rdy'mZ dividends of 12%. French cap-

Dkrn,
*

m
*?ons to ttle tune of some 28 millions. The

amout
cseUschaft

- tlje largest bank, whose capital

orea'n*
*° ?'°° million marks, was instrumental in the

Woi!f
at,

M of that concern. The stock of the Union

rcr>r l
S

.

,!?,,d no dividends. Stockholders agreed to a

the P™23*1**". that is they agreed to lose some of

a|, ~j
nc

-
v they had invested in order not to lose it

of' t ,
j, Result was that in the past 30 years the books

!n ;

llir n
ni

°,
n Works have shown a wastage of some 73

ent tin

ni
1

S whicn have just vanished. "At the pres-

»er
,'

f | ,
e ori*inal stockholders have less than five

!i,lle ,

!11 of w hat they originally invested but every

little- c
co'lcerT1 was reorganized the banks made a

£ something," (53)

s
"9ther extremely nrofitable field for finance capital
' Ration in real estate in the suburbs of fast

»% towns.

Jf^REVOLUTIONARY AGE

— the Final Stage of
By N. Lenin

Translated from the Russian by Andre Tridon
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The resillti"S situation « what

lp,rr S '

a
ri

Ge
S
nan wnter who contributes to Bank.

escribes as the "swamp;" frenzied speculation in sub-urban real estate, bankruptcies of building firms likeBoswau and Knauer of Berlin, which secured 100
million marks thru the "solid and substantial" Deutschewank (the later of course working thru "participa-
tion that us secretly, in a underhand way, and ex-
tricated itself after losing some 12 millions), therum of small investors and workingmen, who receiv-
ed nothing from the building companies, graft deals
implicating the Berlin police and administration to se-
cure information or construction permits, etc. (54)
The "American ethics" over which European pro-

cessors and wellmeaning bourgeois express so much
hypocritical indignation were in the age of finance
capital the ethics of practically every large city in any
on earth,

In Berlin in the beginning of the year 1914 a trans-
portation trust was said to be on the point of being
organized, which means that the interests of the three
large transportation firms of Berlin were to be pooled:
the electric railways, the trolley lines and the omnibus
lines. "We knew that this was being planned." we
read in Bank, "when we heard that the majority of the
stock of thc omnibus company had been acquired by
the other two transportation companies. We might-
think that the men are engineering that deal because
they hope, "thru a united control of the transportation
lines, to effect economies likely in the end to benefit

the public. But the question is made much more com-
plex by the fact, that back of that trustification of the

lortation companies there are banks which can,

if they wish, make the lines they have thus concent-

rated, serve their own real estate interests.

"To realize how founded this supposition is, \vc must
remember how, at the time when thc electric railway

company was organized, the large bank which presided

over the organization took good care of its interests.

The interests of that traction company were closely

bound up with those of certain real estate concerns.

"The Eastern lines of that company were to serve

real estate tracts of land, which after the construction

of the road that bank sold at an enormous profit for

itself and a few interested individuals." (55)

As soon as monopolies establish themselves and

begin to dispose of millions, they affect unavoidably

every detail of the social life, regardless of political

and' other conditions. German economists Tike to

boast of the honesty of the Prussian administration,

and to cast aspersions upon the French '"Panamas"

and American political corruption. But the fact re-

mains that conservative writers dealing with banking

affairs in Germany are compelled to mention many

facts which can no longer be classified as "purely fin-

ancial operations" for instance thc constantly increas-

ing number of public officials who accept positions in

banks. "Mow about the incorruptibility of the official

who is longing to secure a comfortable berth in the

Deutsche Bank?" The editor of Bank, Alfred Lans-

burg, wrote in 1909 an article entitled "The economic

significance of Byzantinism" in which he discusses

among other things William IPs trip to Palestine and

the "immediate consequences of that journey, the con-

struction of the Bagdad railroad, that fatal big deal of

German industry, which was more responsible for

the "iron ring" which Edward VI endeavored to build

around Germany, than all political failures."

Eschwege wrote in 1912 an article entitled '"Plulo-

cracv and Bureaucracy" exposing the activities of a

"Germany to pav until 1951" say the headlines.

But of course, in view of the way things are moving

over in Europe this statement is to be looked on as an

expression of hope rather than an actual statement

of facL
* * *

The small nations, who were all the rage some

time ago, are fast losing their popularity owing

to their persistent efforts to be made safe. The) are

to Ret 15% of the German indemnity divided up bet-

ween them and for some strange reason they refuse

to be satisfied. Belgium, in particular, is very much

annoyed—bur when we take into consideration the

tremendous amount of advertising she got she mav

consider herself lucky that she is not asked to pay

quite a sum to the allied press.

Capitalism
certain official, who was a member of the Trust In-

vestigation Commission and who, some time after,

was given a fat position with one of the trusts, the

steel syndicate. Many similar cases which were not

by any means fortuitous ones, compelled this conserv-

ative writer to admit that 'the economic freedom
guaranteed by the German constitution in many fields

of economic life, is a meaningless phrase," and that

when the plutocracy joins hands with the^ government
"the broadest kind of political" freed >m capnot prevent

us from becoming a nation of slaves' v:
~

As far as Russia is concerned, I shad \pn\y give one
example ; several years ago, all the papers announced
that a certain Davidof, director of the Credit Chanc-
elry, had left the government service to accept a posi-

tion with one of the large banks at a salary which with-

in very few years would make a sum of over a million

rubles. The credit Chancelry is an administrative

office' whose duty is to "unify the activities of the

credit institutions of the government" and which sub-

sidizes the Petrograd and Moscow banks to the tune
of S06 to 1000 millions. (58)

Capitalism creates a distinction between the mere
owning of capital and the placing of capital at the

disposal of industry, between currency and industrial

and commercial capital, between the capitalist living

solely on the income from his money and the active

business-men of all kinds putting capital at work.
Imperialism, that is the hegemony of finance cap-

ital, is a further step in Capitalism, which increases

that distinction a thousandfold. The domination ex-

erted by finance capital upon all the other forms of

capital gives a commanding position to the pure and
simple capitalist and to the .financial oligarchy, it

divides up governments into those which dispose of

financial power and those which do not.

The statistics of stock flotations reveal to us the

extent of that phenomenon.
In the "Bulletin of the Institute of International

Statistics." A. Neumarck has published the most de-

tailed and complete information about the issuance of

securities the world over, information which has been

frequently made use of in economic writings. Here
are thc totals for the past four decades.

Issues of paper for every decade in billions of francs.

1871—1880 /6.I

18S1—1890 64.5

1891—1900 100.4

1901— 1910 197-8

Tn the seventies, the amount of paper issued was
inflated by the loans floated as a consequence of the

Franco-Prussian war and by the commercial activity

of Germany. Generally speaking, the increase in the

amount of securities was not especially rapid in thc

first three decades. It- was only in the last mentioned

decades that amounts total up very high, showing an

almost twofold increase between 1901 and 1910. The
dawn of the 20th century proves to be the turning

point not only in the development of monopolies, cart-

els, svndicates and trusts of which we spoke in previ-

ous chapters, but also in the growth of finance capital.

Neumarck estimates at 815 billion francs the total

value of securities held all over the world in 1910.

Making allowance for probable duplication he reduces

that figure to 575 or 600 billions. The table bellow

indicates the holding for each country in billions of

francs.

England 142]

United States 132I ,

France I to f
4/ J

Germany 95J
Russia 31

Austria Hungary 24
Italy 14

Japan 12

Holland - t ?. 5

Belgium '7-5

Spain 7-S
Switzerland 6. 25
Denmark v . . 3.75

Sweden, Norway, Rumania and others 2.5

Total 6^,cxx),ooo,ooo francs

We can see at once that four wealthiest nations

with holdings of from too to 150 billions arc in a class

apart. Two of them are the oldest nations and have
the largest colonial empire: France and England. Tbe
other two are the most up to date capitalist nations as

regards the development and growth of capitalistic

monopolies in industry : the United States and Ger-
many. Those four nations put together hold 470
billions worth of securities, that is almost So r f of the

entire finance capital of the world. The rest of the

nations stand in the position of debtors and vassals

to the international bankers of those four nations,

the four pillars of finance capital.

(To be continued)
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Left Wing or I. W. W.— The Way to Unity

ONE cannot but regret the growing coolness bet-

ween our revolutionists of the Left Wing and

our revolutionists of the

of sympathy seem straining,

seems doomed. Aloofness

and a situation which, a fei

freighted with the possibilii.

alignment of all revolutionary

to repeat the old-time blunder

time weakness of division.

1 row "Tien it has happened

of America that, not princip'

apart. Dow manifold

groups which only

egoistic

W. W. The bonds

The hope for unity

giving way to rivalry,

brief weeks, ago, seemed
• of .'i new and solidified

ry forces, now threatens

id perpetuate the old

in the labor movement
, but men have kept ns

been the struggling little.

lived to glut the vanity of their

chiefs. They crowd the museum of our mem-

The tragedy of labor lias not been written by

[^"adversaries. It has been self-created, and every

defeat has been self-inflicted by labor's fatal division.

For generations, one ineffable need has clangored in

our ears. It has been unity which we lacked.
_

Not that the labor movement has not realized the

problem. Pleas for unity have been prolific. Pro-

grams have been haunted by the over-mastering de-

sire to unite. Conferences have -been summoned and

delegates have gathered and departed—but always in

vain. Unity has been a sentiment, but never a pro-

gram. The divisions have been too stark.

And so the labor history of America has run its

turbid course. Secessions have followed secessions,

and with every crisis, new and puny groups have

sprouted into autonomy. S. L. P. and S. T. & L. A.:

Social Democracy and Socialist Party: I. W. W, and

VV, f. I. U.: Syndicalist League and One Big Union:
Red Socialist and Yellow Reformist: Left Winger and

Bolshevik. These arc but the notable names in a long,

fogotten scroll of schism.

liut for this division, there has hitherto been a cert-

ain justification. Apart from personalities, the labor

movement has been muddled in its ideology. On one
issue at least, there has been a traditional cleavage of
thought, " On one side were the Parliamentarians : on
the other were the Industrialists.

The Parliamentarians were obsessed with a political.

geograpical concept of the new society. They visioned
a perpetuation of the existing state. Their propaganda
was non-proletarian: their pleas were made to the
workers as consumers—rather than to the workers as
producers. They reduced the revolution to the absurd
simplicity of the casting of a vote". Through long,
sterile years, they exhausted their momentum in hectic
and hopeless political attempts. In this group, belonged
all the political Socialists and many of the present Left
Wingers.
The Industrialists, on the contrary, were anti-Stat-

ists. They sought an industrial democracy—not a
political millenium. The future society, to the Indust-
rialist, was a world organized on the scaffold of a
super-industrial union. Representation would follow
the industry, not the map. A generation ago, the
minds of the Industrialists had already emancipated
themselves from the fetish of polities. They had
already envisaged the distinction between the parlia-
mentary and the industrial forms of Socialism. The
industrial point of view found its reflection in a
succession of left wing secessions: the S L P —
the T. W. W.—the Red split of 191 2.

Until 1917, this breach was insuperable. It was a
theoretical contrasted Parliamentarians and Industri-
alists clung stoutly to their formulas, justifying their
hchef by arguments whirl! blinked the future". Theor-
etical y both sides proved their case. The future is
an intellectual bank account which can never be over-
drawn. I.ut the dispute ended in theory. No stunning
smashing argument of fact bad intervened, to eivc thevermct of finality.

And
-J*

during
|

this prc-1917 period, the divisions in

f , n
c
r"

bhor movemcnt were taut and rigidOn the Parliamentary Right, stood the Socialist Partynver.ha.luwm- all minor .roups and seemin.lv 1-wous to

(

change. And on the Left, the ItXstrid-
' •

aiur many racking controversies, bad gradually

J

ys allied themselves into the I. W. W. Of To5Ihc hues were not absolute. A frin
UUis could be found in the T. VV

CC of Industrialists in the Snriafi*f Party And

e of Parliamentary
W_, and a similar

cialis

of tl

negligible portion of th
">n the outside in the S.
generally speaking, the
W. were the mininlur
contrast in this period.
Then came Bolshevism, With it

blood and iron, i( wrote the answcW ith the ruthlessness of
of an epoch. Socialis
11 '• mi( ' And when it

1 " torioua Bolshevism

npossibilist type lurked
Kl the W.I. I T. But,
t Party and the L W.
ie state of intellectual

la! letters of
the problem.

lestmy, it closed the doors
ism was no longer hypothetical
' came, if was iiol Parliamentary

By Harold Lord Vamey
(See Editorial, Page Three)

longer debatable. Russia gave to the American In-

dustrialists the unanswerable argument of fact.

Like a tidal wave, the beliefs of the Socialist Party

began to reverse themselves. Haltingly at first—then,

tumultuously, as the passing months gave permanence

to the Bolshevik regime, the political Socialists ab-

andoned Parliamentarism. Bolshevism became a

band wagon and they scrambled aboard. Like all new

converts to ideas which time has made hoary, they be-

came vociferous in their protestations.

Possibly, the I. W. W., of all the world's move-

ments, was shaken least by Bolshevism. The I. VV. W.
welcomed the Bolshevik triumph with the joy of the

expected. The final link in I. W. W. theory had been

forged at last. But there was nought in the new
happenings to compel a revision of .belief. The I.

W. W. had always been anti-parliamentary. The I.

WAV. VV. had always sought Industrialism. The I.

W. W. had preached 'Bolshevism' while the Bolshe-

viki themselves were still groping. And the Wabbly
felt like one who had long since swum to an island of

ideologic truth, as he watched the Russian swimmers
coming into port. The naive exuberance with which
the new left Wing American Socialists began to prop-

agate Industrialism, was naturally amusing to- those
who had fought the Industrialist 'battle for nearly a
generation. Bolsheviki—the new Left Wingers styl-

ed themselves, but well the I. W. W. knew that Bol-
shevism was but the Rttssian name for I. W. W. and
that, after a few flights of Left Wingisni, the Social-
ists would learn that every road of industrial revol-
ution leads inevitably to the Industrial Workers of the
World.
"Plow wonderfully eloquent are facts." says Trotz-

ky. "How utterly powerless are words." And yet,

the vagueness of their program suggests that the Left
Wingers of America still stand at the turnstile of
words.
Xnw, in this formative period, while the Left Wing

The Collapse of the Old World
By Gregory Weinstein

|7 VEN before the Russian revolution it had become
J-* clear to every observant revolutionary Socialist
that the world would enter upon a road of great social
changes, and that the war, regardless of who would
be the "victor," would result in revolutions in all coun-
tries. The large masses— affirmed those Socialists-
will not be able, after the war, to return to their old
forms of economic, political and social life. . Thrown
out of their conventional places, worn out by the pro-
longed slaughter, these masses could not but harborn the innermost recesses of their heart a deep hatred
for the order of things which forced them to die on
the battlefields and starve in the rear. Tempered in
the fire of battle and learning how to use arms the
masses, sooner or later, would conclude that they have
suflicient means to end this order of things: it would
he necessary only to turn the weapons in their hands
against the adherents and defenders of the old social
order which turned them into slaves and fratricides

,
1
he mareh of the Russian Revolution has completely

vindicated the opinions of the revolutionary Socialists
Neither the magic of the bourgeois high priests nor thehunger and suffer ng which have fallen to their lotthrough invasion by international Capitalism could
interfere with the process of the Russian people ?ak-
g power into their own hands, and with it destroy
c ruthless and unjust society of oppression and vTo*lence, erecting on its rums a society of Socialist frat-ernity and Communistic labor

- UL'^>sr nal

Revolutionary events in Germany arc devdoohirhe same tendency. The Spartacans follow bcRolshevjk pohcy. In Hunpuy atl(1 n^rh ^n'^nrevolution ,s triumphant. All power there is in tiehands of the Comnuinists-Bolsheviki, who a re work
g in concert with the Russian Bolshcvijci. Workers°thc, parts of the former Austro-HuWrian EtaS

P « are ready to join the revolutionary Hun „ ,•avarum proletariat. Even Czechoslovak" w ieb 1

The Allies have their hands full. And in their „„.,countries revolutionary unrest i s hrcvvu\* i^Zdi' lance are on a vni-nm a„j . .
1UU

> ami

roups are shaping themselves into pcrma:
Vital that they strike the keynote

only insurance that the present Left Wine mod.
doe's not go the ephemeral way of its for

be the economic soundness of its program
VVHIvoice the urge of the masses

less line of economic facts?

Mv criticism is that the Left Wingers h v<t z\
umbled at this identical point. Their "n^L .*

splendid in its internationalism, but .-
|

essential note that could bind it to the.

etariat. It is obsessed with !<-.

aiomic

higher

The old world is h the trrin nf » ,.„ 1 1 .

movement, which u L£*£^^L* red^volutionary
tl

ontroversy was no tl

self to the truth that Russia and America
entities, abysmally dissimilar. It i-
the American proletariat toward unit i

mass action. It savors of ideology,

concrete problems of the shop. It sj

language and American labor does, not un
That movement will win in America

American economic conditions. Such
cannot be created by a theory. Such a moi 1

not be jetted out to us from Russia. It

growth—an emanation from the instinctive vearnin
*

of American industrial toilers. Emi
olytes from Bolshevism need not create :

—full grown and conscious. Its roots ai

deeply planted in the American soil. It is :

Workers of the World which has caught the
of the American Proletarian revolution.

We have learned nothing as economists if

not learned that nations are industrial organisms—ead
with a different economic skeleton. One nation is ag-
rarian

;
another maritime : a third, industrial. America

is both industrial and agrarian.

Men's thoughts are moulded by their means of mak-
ing a livelihood. Quite naturally then, the American
and British proletariat reason otherwise than the Rus-
sian. There is a contrast of thought and '

which reflects the immense contrast of Russi
and Anglo-Saxon economic institutions. In
si a, the psychology of the situation indicated mass pol-
itical action as the means of proletarian expression.
In America and Britain, mass political action is un-
precedented : mass unionism is the the traditional pro-
letarian weapon. It is mass unionism which the Left
Winger must himself align with if he wishes to put
teeth into his theories.

The programs of the Left Wing groups have
straddled this issue. And. in so doing, they doomed
the future of their cause.

With a deliberate evasiveness, they have endorsed
'revolutionary industrial unionism". But this is mean-
ingless. The Socialist Party in its political platforms
has done this before them. But what union? Why
suppress the name?

Is it the American Federation of Labor which
Left Winger should join, to gain 'revolutionary indus-

rial unionism'? Is it the "Amalgamated Clothing

Workers, which has so cravenly begged to be admitted

to the A. F. of L. ? Is it the W. I. I. U. with its piti-

ful handful of old men?
Capitalism, it would seem, has answered the quest-

ion. There is only one union which Capitalism has

penalized. There is only one union which has n a

an agressive, uncompromising assault upon Captl

and into that union revolutionary labor is surging. I»

seeking for an ally, why look further 1 cfl Wingef

than the unconquerable columns of the I. W. W.J

If it is revolutionary industrial unionism which you

seek, then you are spared the task of I

Frank Little and Toe Hill and the murder©
Everett and the crushed rebels o( I

paid the price and formed it for you. If

vism that you yearn for, listen' to the cries ot the

capitalist class who shout that the onlv form
shevism which is to be feared in America is I

W. W. U it is revolutionary numbers thai

the I. W. W. will come to von with
four fold larger than your own. And it co
titude and stamina mean anvthing
ol mastering \menVa. it is vours and ai

ally the Left Wingers with the Wal
And so. the i eft Y\ ingcrs stand tod

road of decision. IThey must commit their
pu the I. W. \\\ iSSUei Events move too rapid

issues arc too taut to be silent. The .

Leavenworth calls for redress and the I W, V\ •

"»^
inevitably act with the Left Wingci
without them, if necessary. Either there wi
or the programs of the Left \\ "'

> new division, The splendid hope
the hope o\ ., super-labor movement 1
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